N

ature

has always
been a major source
of inspiration for
the House. The new Gaïa by Lalique
collection pays homage to Mother Earth,
generous and nurturing. In Greek
mythology, Gaïa is the goddess of
Earth, revered as mother, nurturer,
and giver of life. More than ever, the balance between human beings and their
ecosystem is questioned and contem-

plated. The collection resonates as an
invitation to respect, appreciate and marvel
at the many wonders provided by nature.
With nature as the golden thread, Lalique
revisits its own history and revises its iconic
motifs. The crystal manufacturer draws on
its own DNA to offer a new perspective and
reinvent itself.

In 1928, René Lalique designed the Merles & Raisins decorative panels,
originally created in pressed glass on a silver background to adorn the
Cuban mahogany woodwork of the legendary Orient Express. Today, the
Lalique Studio reinterprets this emblematic creation, in new expressions
through vases and a bowl. The precious cultural heritage of the House thus
comes to life in very contemporary shapes. Blackbirds with finely chiseled
plumage indulge in an abundance of sweet grapes while the vines create an
exceptional rhythm throughout a perfectly balanced composition. The richness
of the decor conveys a sensation of profusion and of abundance. Highlighted
by the purity of satin-finished crystal, signature of the House, these decorative
objects brilliantly illustrate the timeless character of Lalique creations.

Merles & raisins
va s e s & b o w l

Merles & raisins
l a r g e va s e s

w i n e deca n t e r

v e r sa i l l e s
Designed to highlight the flavours of the finest spirits, the Versailles
decanter enriches the Lalique collection of decanters to satisfy the
desires of connoisseurs and discerning collectors. Highlighted by satinfinished crystal, a frieze of grapes and vine leaves run through this
exceptional object, crowned with a stopper carved in the same motif.
This floral decor is directly inspired by that of the eponymous vase,
designed by René Lalique in 1939. Made from crystal of the finest quality, this decanter opens the doors to a universe of everyday luxury living.

The Mûres (Blackberries) vase exhibits an abundance
of berries jealously protected by intertwined brambles.
An invitation to a dreamlike walk in the under bush.
The satin-finished crystal highlights the finely chiseled
relief of this decorative masterpiece, available in
fuchsia or black, each limited to an edition of 188 pieces.
The bramble allures us with its lengthy limbs, inviting
us to touch; yet prudence is required. Any attempt of
resistance is in vain.

va s e

mûres

glass

m e r l ot
Inspired by the Blackbirds & Grapes motif designed by René
Lalique in 1928 for the legendary Orient-Express, Lalique
presents the Merlot collection, composed of a decanter and
a universal glass, intended for the most demanding wine
connoisseurs who wish to combine the beauty of the table with
a perfect tasting. The decanter is an invitation to experience
the pleasures of discovery and tasting. With a shape studied
for all types of wine, the glass is distinguished by the Merles et
Raisins motif carved as a medallion in satin-finished crystal,
emblematic of Lalique.

w i n e deca n t e r

m e r l ot

s c u lt p u r e s

gr e y hou n d

From the Egypt of the Pharaohs to the present day, greyhounds have
appeared regularly in the history of art, from paintings to tapestries,
statues, dishes and many noble coats of arms. (The greyhound is a symbol
of loyalty in heraldry.)
The Lalique greyhound pays homage to this racy, slender dog, with a
long muzzle, thin legs, a slender and muscular body, bred for racing. Its
haughty head carriage gives it an aura of nobility. The velvety touch of
satin crystal evokes the soft coat of this loyal companion, available in clear,
amber or grey.

MÛRES

MERLES ET RAISINS

MERLES ET RAISINS

MERLES ET RAISINS

MERLES ET RAISINS

Large size vase, black or fuchsia crystal
(Limited edition of 188 pieces)

Large size vase, clear crystal

Large size vase, clear crystal gold stamped
(Numbered edition)

Vase, clear, black or amber crystal H22,2

Bowl, clear crystal

cm / H8.74”

D23,7 cm / L9.33”

H49 cm / H19.29”

H38 cm / H14.96”

H38 cm / H14.96”

GREYHOUND

MERLOT

MERLOT

VERSAILLES

Sculpture, amber, grey or clear crystal
Grey crystal in a Limited edition of 288 pieces

Glass, clear crystal

Decanter, clear crystal

Decanter, clear crystal (Numbered edition)

H24 cm / H9.44”

H28 cm / H11.02”

H30,8 cm / H12.13”

H28 cm / H11.02”

Non contractual photos. The products are not presented in their actual sizes. All rights reserved.

“ Sculptor of light,
Lal ique

immortalizes nature
and invites us to admire

i ts beaut y. ”

